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OLD CAR DERBY, ROBERT WADLOW WILL DRAW CROWD41•••.110 • • • •••   •••=1...•
Chamber Of Commerce ROTARY CLUB HEARS n S Fultocouts; :11 Second Annual Old CarDAY BY DAY Enjoym /linnet- it Fula/sum Camp PakraluckWITH THE TIGERS , „ YOUTH MOVEMENT Derby Will Be Held July 4th
OW 1. \ SIMKO 211, I I I 'I.11\ II Po, •
W.••li, doi .1.'''' l'''11"" I'''''• (.,', ' tii•1••Yed o oTh. I ...sin Hoot to , : 
io •, toe 1 ,i3Olini: ,,• 1 ,
, • 1.,..i•oo 1-: .• I., les byFulton 'Figen, here Thuisdas night •,:ght 1.,„ ii ,„
Fide' mi. •••, ,...1 .. I ' 0•0, or, ,,t \ -.,., ‘• I oh 1, eon- ---
Plans base been completed for
ciao,
Fulton
' by Mr. Rogers, principal of the Mrs StaeleY 14 Iii explained the 
Pad
%V' Int'sdaY. July. 5 at their
old jallopies, made between the
by a orie-sob41 Wore or 20.11.it ii 1.: ,,, 0,.. ,,,,, ii,.. ,0„, ,..1., in.„...nt ,i..iIi,g an i•ilo..iti.1:, pi,grani al ..1.,ii Homemakers Club
the Second Annual Old Car Oerby
Seore by innings.
the First Methodist Church this 
at f' Pato iituck 
'• eir regular monthly20 21 0 from Fulton arid Fulghum. 
to be held Tuesday. July 4tti. at the
Owen' 117 104 330
Fair Grounds In Fulton. when the
week Rev. Wilford introduced H... from Troop 43 at, .1 i• . • ,u.,.;120 311 300 11 14 4 The v,i•lui,luirig address was given ., 
Armstrong Jerry Jones, Wallace club house. Officers will be electedMcColl .m. Tolbert Dallas, Dick for the year. All members are urg-
I -
Fulglium si•hool and Ifoyt Al.a,ro. asit•k being don.. by the caravan. 
years of 1990 and 1926. will race
Meacham, John Mac Travis, Joe ed to be present
FITTON ti, MVENsBORO .. 
and Miss Glenn led the club in 
50 miles or 100 laps around the dirt
of Fulton. gave the response 
Steptions. John Sharp, Robert Whit 
k for a large cash purse. Bev-
same from Owem,boro here Friday
Th... Tigers Ili “t1 the afternoon
'Cumberland Presbs•teriati Church Mr and Mrs Sit. y talked in•
Rev. E. H. Ladd. pastor of the singing 
sell, Diek Cummings. Harold Told. J C Wiggins. manager f,f the
Leon sold to this event, which will
Howard Todd. Red Tully. Bill) W E Spaik, & Compans stot,•. 1 e
6-3 Hay Ilart pitilied good boo
of Fulton was the principal speaker till'slinglY uPt'll thi' w' 1 ;•• that ls Ayers. Don Sensing. Buddy Steele. Fated at 214 Lake St . status in ,in be" old to this event' which will
alloy.ing lwelse scatter, d hits. and
,if the evening and gave a rived in- being done by the taravan pointing 
an ill-day affair thi.; year,
Virgd King. Stanley Parham, Paul tirlvi•rthament this week that this la-
Pettit g good support. Th.. Tigers
teresting and itopoing talk out that the spud of the program 
starting in the morning with a ball
Gh,.. ,n, Bobby Parham, Fred •,tiire is in the midst of a store-wide
hail t r,!y ,even hits hill VI,. ti-am
1 Paul Ilionbetil, li ii, thallimin or I!! to educate Youth to the ImPfir- 
game between the l'nein City Grey-
Campbell. Junior Cowell, Charles Jun.- Clearance. Sumner in..i •
Made i vi•rv el4ini•i• count
Ihe program commute and enter- limo- of cooperation rat hr than
Plgue. Billy Hagan, Robert Craw- chandtse is being rezone ...I at at- l'"nrk and the Fuli(in 'rig"'
Sc. le bv innings It II E
Ti,.- novelty auto race, %tech is
tionnientoUthe evening isii,4 fur- competition. arid make them enjoy
ford. Jimmy Lowe. Harold Grin- tractive prices. arid l.f. invites Ito
Ower.ahoto 100 110 000 3 12 3
rushed I,. Hill-lolly Hand of the their religion as they would other wiiiia.,, puidic t,, vis;t ti,,. ,t,, ,. durn,g 0.1, sehedul..d to start at 230 pen . is
Fulton 'lit 020 20x 6 7 '2
 — 
Fulton High School This band aetvititioS A big hr lint Wrong 
!..0111. Het, liel Hawkins.
the feature attractem of the day.was CIO firtim.,..4 I of Ms Ole Hinkley, yliuth of tratay is the finding of 
Walt, i - Wallace Cunningl,arn and ..,,le
l'p to Wednesday of this week,
OWENSBORO 7. FULTON 3 m„.,.., 51,e;,.,.. Fi„,.,,,,,.,. ea Gat.. suitable recreation that P.M', to In,- 
Bobfr. lialron
eight cars have heen entered. with
Thi. Ti“,,t s dropped the night Carolyn Atkin:. Ilarrs• Tully. Ran: prove the character :Ind right- To••.p 44. Charles Ruslitim. Glt ni ilerrrom Sam arid finni:ie Kuv.
seseral others expected before the
some Friday to Oa ensbot ot 7-3 tall Willey and Tonimy James. thinking. Crust I, 'rh. David Wt.uthi•:,./to,o, kerdall. wholesale agent and ser-
rat e begin:, Following are those
Gann started the game for Fulton
Wilt, have alretOy entered:
The Homemaker. flub also gave l'sloot Virginia Fitzgerald gave a 
Bernal d Foreiliiii.i. Otis Young s'oie stotion operator for the Illeand in IlliTlt inning allowed only a play nr,,grarn clea 46 picture of the various Don., 1 Morn., Adrian Niel/ado. i.ii Oil Corripany of Fulton. at - John Thompson. driving a Jewettthe I-ilil of the third inning on ti,• -
2 hits and no runs. He i- t.1 if 1.(1 iit
CAR ‘‘'IMAA NEAR ... 
-
Butts & Sons
built in 1924. sponsored by A. C.
__. rinivern —ming youth for tbr 
Carl Puckett. Jr. Jack Morris, Bills tended a meeting of Illinois Oil
world. S led attention to the 
Reed, Chaties Dixon. Bill Ifanlirit• iompany servo, men at Paducahcount of to son. arm and Was re- FULTON SATURDAY NIGHT program in Italy and Germans% 
Billie Carver, John Hornsby', Thel- Monday night. A good program
If P Allen. driving --, Buick bata,•00,1 Wilson. Talbert Hendertani. is as held. and a number of business
placed by Willtams. 
V. here militerists hold sway. The in 1920. sponsored by Browder
Seto. by inninits: R H E 1. 11 Blalock and MI,: Allen.. purpose of the Youth Crusade move- ..... Mill
William Humphries and James plans formulated.Owenslo•ro 000 103 iei2 7 II Felts. tooth of Ma2. field. s.iSt.it,ni-ti moot I:: IO et Winn-age the youth of coy Hicks e.f Wing., Ky.. driving
or, Highway 45. between Fulton and he-us, and install in their mind a KATHERINE PICKARD
%-arnpi..:,
One drunk Was tried Saturday t he Alio. Chalrner, Agent of Water
Fulton 011 101 lam 3 6 5 injuries in ail autornobil,• occult-or America to know the personality of POLICE COURT NEWS a Ilusor, built in 1926. sponsored by
Nlayfirild, late Saturday night. when !mei- feeling of brotherhood and OPENS NEW BEAUTY SHOP »Iiirnive by Police Judge Lon VutleYtheir car collided will, a car driven :IP \ , 
Cary it Car let of Benton, KY-,'by Miss Moved.. Hastings of Fulton A Joint meeting of the Rotary 
Adams, and fined Slit and costs
With Miss Hastings were Eugene Chib and the Lions Club will be 
Mre Kethei,lie pickard„ vele, has Glenn Allen was tried in the coy drtving a C!.$•\ filet tia:11. iii 102€.been connected with beauty shops Police Court Monday. charged with si;orisored by the Plollirts ChevroletLee. Ray Lee. Mrs Mar, LoiliS). Lidd Friday. July 7 when Dr, M. E.' in Fulton for the past nine years. public drunkness. He was given a Co of BI•nt.n.Hastings. Chester Brown and Miss 
A L. Hunt of Paducah. Ky. driv-
1).ild will addreSS ;he memberships opened a nee' beauty salon thin 30-day jail sentence. suspended if heChr.stine Owen, none of whom :wee', at the iild Marinello location left tovin immediately. nig a Wood•Nobolette. built in 1912,were injured. ' 
ion Walnut St.. in the Cohn building. George Smith. colored. Clinton. sP"ns'ir'"d by Bunt Dairy of Pa-; Miss Pelts sustained a brukissintan Oen C.... She. has had the interior 61 itie was charged with britach of the .ciucali.arm end lacerations about' ihe, - ' rimatafflire or KY. 
toad Blalock r
e
eceived facial lac.' 
, ie,i, beautifully refinished, and has peace Tuisulay niorishishiguid fined, Jack Davania driving a Buick
I stalled the latest. improved equip- 52.50 and crests. built in 1923, sponsored by Smithcrations. They were given treabTi, You ens BH hng M'us 
in
usiness Club ment for gi‘-irie permanent wave.. Cat'  n.ent in the Fulton Hospital. 17.01 in regular hie:ii,  se.,sion at 
.' ,.i.•.... 0.,i-h , er.s Ii.ii a Buick.
ilt..i other heauty work D. U. DAVIDSONIi ii I,,, !. v. i! l7. ri,ril 
, :!,22 -1,“ 7. , , :ed -. the OK
'.'.:7- Ilk II,•yri. e..1 0 i.a, !3 v(.;.• I) I' D. v. i ,,i IO :- , c ,.."
I lob\ AND LAWN
• NEWS BRIEFS GREYHOUNDS PLAY
FULTON 9, HOPKINSVILLE
Full, n's 7-1 lead early in the
game Siitiirday afternoon at Hop.
kinsvole was 4Ni:ft:mile by a 7-run
uprising by the Hoppers in the
fifth inning 11,•wever. Fulton
came bacl: in the ninth with two
runs to win 9-8. Simons was the
stsit* gir- for Fulton with four
- hits.
Score by innings. R If E
Fulter, 401 020 002 9 13 3
oto i,70 1100 fj 15 2
lliU'kI\'-%II I I 1: I !To\ II
11, 4
„
tilllltol'hrs5'1 s Mitt's. I
Ft I TON • e
I'M% I MG GM I \ I I I I 11/ \ 12
7 -
t ••,•1 13 13 2
4: i , oil I 12 15 3
JACKSON 5. It 1 TON 2
ne.s .•. • r for the
Jackson Generals, alhoved the Ful-
ton Tigers only eight scattered hits
in the game at Jackson Wednes-
day riglit. Jackson collected ten
hits t if Read. Tiger pitcher. Mir-
iam rird Padgett each had do,lho.,
Secre by' innings R 13 E
Fu"on 000 000 101 2 9 1
Jackscn .012 002 00x 5 10 1
The colored people of Fulton and
neighbering communities are plan-
ning an annual flower carnival.
which will Ise hol3 at the Milton
School on August 11-12 A par-
ade will he held at 11 o'clock on
Friday. August 11
Whle pe.sple are especiall.' in
to all. r. .1 the flower show
' PROCLAMATION!
For Closing , f StoreN
1 10 A.M. July Ilk
Ina•not, h os 3
ii-gal holidas. and telehra-
Sion is bein:: held in I IllIttIl Iii
cooperation with the Arum;
Vlen•• Business si toisors
out the Sectind Antival old Car
Derbe. 1 to•rett. request that
stores in I triton those their
doors not later than lit a.m.
Tuesdas Jul. Ith.
All shoppers please observe
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Quick Service Electric Co. Carries




QUICK SERVICE ELE.CTRIt• cOMPAN1. which operates wholesale and retail is sers icing hundreds of patrons in this territory,sell it. lamed Hill line of steel display cases, reath-in. walk-in coolers and to friceratnd eietable rads. for groceries and mar-Tile, 31,, baud Ii Kei.inctor Neincerators t I the home. tte-sinoialsei..:1 a. lson liiCh are equipped ni ith teleatsion andphonocraph attachments: also the staticless radio Other produrt• carried in, !tide the Fair-tanks-Morse line ot sealer pumps for ruralhomes, plumbing supplie. Anchor Coal Stoker. tor domeste and commercial use The. also do iontractine and renairinc of electricaleqmpment. refrigeration units. radios and plumbing. A cood line ot used ndrieerators. used meat eases, and gas engines are Ottsale at attractive nriees. Quirk service is the motto oil this compans. %%huh Is locate at 210 Church St., and their phone numberIs XIS.
Packard








. t 1 of
a!, . .•• ' veral
rt
C - • • Hai n s.ster
te • of the
saxa-
7 t ,i Rogers
hr-c- i'e1'. lored, are
I. (crime tt color-
II .112,-,1 Ot..c.rs are VC-
. i-f 1.‘ INN t." and
•-1 /17. dav ef cele•
v ai-e ex-
' • i • ri- i.,et( for I.e cash
1 N.ill i's 1.1 55 NI ,




••-:. • . cut
-•\ r . ari-arigt 1 y ,:rs A G.
6,1,i: Age
I After the luncheon a bro-f busi-
ness session was held, presided over
ey the W. Pit S. president Mrs.
Warren Graham The mmutes of
the previous meeting were read by
the secretary, Me!. Alf Iiernbeak.
and a report was made hs• Mrs.
, Abe Jolley. treasurer. Re-ports
xere also made by the chairmen
I the missionary grout* as fol-
..-ws Mrs Eunice Robinson, East
Fulton: Mrs. Ernest McCollorn, U.
need us Carle: Mrs, Clint Reed.
Group A: Mrs Don Hill. Gn,iiTs B;
and Mrs J. C Koelling. Group C.
I Walter Shupe and Cornell John
eon, special agents of the I C Rail-







fHE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
Our Service Craftsmen
ARE CAREFULLY TRAINED. SKILLED MECHANICS
You can be sure of finest workmanyhip and
complete satisfaction when you brine: your
car to us for term ice—for our Piii•• Seri.ice
Craftsmen are expert mechanies v hi; h. me
been thoroul..hly and carefully trai d 'or
their jobs. Furthermore. they are ket t up-to-
date on latest sers ice changes and aceeliT•









We Invite You to Visit
Our New Lubritorium
We have recently installed a new Alemite Lubrica-
tion System that guarantees you the finest lub-
rication service obtainable anywhere.
WITH MORE DRIVING AHEAD HERE'S
SOMETHING YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT!
I e .111 no ,h. thi e Hm ill Iit !wed.", .„11.11
., nt. to get behind t he wheel and 111'i .1' t11 t he count ti ,
1Nit ... to see things. We know that. And we've prepared
o urselves for it. 110‘i " Speedier rvice, time-saving equipment
Nlike BOB %%1-11TE Y.1101; Co. your first stop!
SYSTEM
Best Equipped Shop In This Section SERVICE
SKILLED, EXPZRIENCED MECHANICS




11.1 !•:. A !: f, . ;Intl cioTtel, em iulmiuvnt ft/i' alL
Mid.Or Ti:!, it ma kn..v.- r, Bear trade-mark identifies lair authorized Bear equip. '
station. It is your guarantee that all safety inspection and correction work on your car will be
handled carefully and accurately. Hard steering. excessive tire wear are signs of a misaligned
front end. These troubles can be quickly and accurately corrected on our Bear Equipment.
"BETTER BUY BUICK" Looks Fine for '39
BOB WHITE MOTOR 
















TIN.: NFAVS. FULTON KENTIICKY
WESLEY CHAPEL
--
11114 El 111.4' Iltlillphrl'y
tut Hill tip 1111' 11.1114. of Sin
In , lifter et visit with het
Mr. iiml Mrs T I. 1,row.s
!filbert m„, I„in,
141)Pli( SI) t0r41;or •%1111 N11
Aahloy 1)1 tool, ”.
.'.,PIililI 114'4111,,14,.
Ann '.'' iijIi nd
Jid ry
Nil ,. too ....I ...I
run, ('iii l i...I 11,111111,
sPenl S./wily 11011 110.11 I.;.•10-
Mo”,,1
l.IiNI;11,4' Willi P. e. Nle ill
Vveck •crol r1,11 4 Mamie Gate-
wi rod
Mr ewe( Mrs Ilan y
N.' ".n, r)1 it,. t4.4.• 14,• yid wills
1111111,..i...
,,polisorod !ling
M11d,44 , to, to,0k 1111 III, 1101110 r
I h.• fuo station foi sure h'ep
iii"
Wlo 110 111,11iii
I 11,1111. el et 14,1111111
1,1,1 11h,olo ;I 4,10'1117 lea
01.1 .41,•• 1114.1,1 14) 1,,.11, ill11.1'
1....1 folloo ,dit of 10.1
Alimoodill owl M I a
I-1.1oe. 1111.011 I
(;..rf of Al114.1.11., N1,1 •
4/141,11, .1 111141 114. 15,11, t"
41, 1,1110110 .vbethi r .1 ii t Imo I




.1 iii' iwarly all human
disease is in the spine --the result of
sioinal displacements pressing upon
vital nerves. Chiropractic is a drug-
leSS treatment which CORRECTS at
t Ii i point where the trouble starts.
For (Wei' 30 years millions have found
health through Chiropractic. Why not
YMT?




WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY






Speaking of hits, Browder Flour has been making a hit with
majority of housewives for nearly a third of a century.
Brooder flour is truly a quality product, and when speaking
of quality in flour. ue mean year in and year out performance in
'our baking. Ask for Browder Flour at all time, and you'll have
more -hits- and less -errors.'
Always Specify One of These Brands
•Queen's Choice
• Browder's Sp cia!
• Superba
• Peerless
--Made and Guaranteed Itv—
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Wlmt Is A hroial in the
\Wt "I klAy
nOven iho
What rtiarti.eroweet. end the fle ewrs
Joy hp uhrond lee the world today.
If your Iliter Is wide 140,11 it will wait
your way.
Open the door."
1111.1 Manse was memorised by
the writer when • child. At
that time it made an appeal
largely because if its pretty pletur-
log and teeppy fl+yinp. Matey years
inter it Came back to lloniglit with •
deeper mIglitilentIon, which led to the
emitemplation of 514 ritual joy.
'rue door to our mental benne is
our ruCeptivtdo.na to whatever comes
knocking for adeupedee. re, what
are we opening eur dour? Are we
definitely elosing it rig:inlet the in
of fear, II..? rust, despair. Ill-
health, poverty? 0., we welcome In
the good we film, to see objectified
In our esperieuct.?
If we are alert, and listening to
Truth, we sh•li become aware of the
spiritual joy, trust, 11.411.11y thoughts.
aletUratiCe of 'warn nod ljapplumn
which are swelling only Our 1,14.1'''
Mtn. In and abide With
us.
Ili the Clirktlan Scloties textbook,
at1,1 11,taltli with Key to the
Serlid !MP," Mary halter "MY else
Us 1.111,1 WIdell, when ntieyoit.
Is far reaeleing Is. It.. 4-fleet.. and Inflo-
eneo (p. 292): "Htand pat' r fit the
door of thought. A.11;1111Ing ooly
such conclusions as you wish realinai
In bodily results, you will contrel
yourself lat 0.4 4/4114iiiptly."
Today mankind. finding 'Owl,' in a
condition of great economic compli-
cations, is asking, "Is there a way
out?" Pear of lack of individual and
male/nal security is knocking loudly
for entrance into human conscious-
ness. Are we to stand by. Miele/Hely
feeling that there is no &mover avail-
able, or that the answer In dependent
upon those In authority who may or
may not be guided wisely? Definite-
ly,
Tnlioe!re is an answer, a solution, to
the individual and world prold.run
or today . . . We read (thee, p.
VJOI, "It In 'err Ignorant,. of God,
the divine Principe., which preduces
apparent eltscor I, mei the right un-
derstanding of lithe restores har-
mony." How simple, yet 1,5 pro-
found, is the answer—"t',, rt.'
understateling of Dim": Ill {Ili
great love, God has endoe..I
one of Ili children with the shanty
tri Understand his ratb,r-Mott“ r
God. . . This understanding of God.
and of man in Ills likeness. displaces
all that is imperfect, unlovely, sinful.
sick, or sorrowing.
Divine ever-operative Principle,
when understood and applied In our
human experience, establishes the
true concept of brotherly love, and a
corresponding desire to reflect Love,
God. Thus, as understanding is
gained, wars will cease; and so in
due course whatever es wrong will be
annihilated, and nothing discordant
will remain. . . .
The only real, true government of
man is by God's law of harmony.
And the understawling of God's law
precedes obedience to that law.
When we shall have fully awakened
to the glorious privilege of submis-
sion to the guidance of unerring, in-
finite divine Mind, then shall we ex-
perience the reign of everlasting
Life, Truth, and Love. We need not
wait one hour to teeln ti.e. joyous
task of helping to bring about the
kingdom of heaven on earth. What
we harbor in thought decides wheth-
er or not the pathway we are tread-
ing is leading us upward and on-
ward into God's kingdom, Ti' radi-
ance of thought which Is In accord
with divine Love not only illumines
our own journey but helps to bright-
en the pathway (Jr others. As the
light of a tiny canrie displaces some
darkness, so does the least reflection
of the light of Truth in our eon-
sciousneu dispel some error; and
gradually hut surely shall all hu-
manity come to tt,e recognition of
universal good, glorious and tri-
umphant.
May we then open wide the door
of our thoneht to let in Debt, peace,
freedom, dominion, power, and the
spiritual joy that are more and more
appearing in the world today. Then
shall be brought to pass the promise
given by the prophet Jeremiah (Jer-
emiah 31:34), "And they shall teach
no more every man his nelchbour,
and every man his brother. seeing.
Know the Lord: for they shall all
know me, from the least of them
unto the ereatest of them, math the
Lord."—The Cerulean Science Morn-
for.
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS
When the monopoly investigating
committee (whose official name 1,
the Temporary National Ec-non- :.:
Committee) was authorized tueC
gress, business regarded it
misgivings, but was net part:,
worried about what It ring'
Some businessmen felt it m:ght a. -
hieve some real goal by forreting
• ut combinations in restraint of traiie
and, failing that. w
least dig up fac .
5sible value.
Tesky busirus-
the committee at v.
•reviiation. For. they are -
,., conclude, the real purpose :
inquiry isn't to reveal
There is fear that, instead the real
monopoly. if and where it does ex:st
purpose is to subtlety pave the way
for an almost revolutionary exten-
sion of Federal control over the ec-
.mmic affairs of the American peo-
ple.
Business aren't alone in this view
Vanous newspapers, economists and
publicists have lately come to share
:t with them.
Typical opinion came recently
from hard-hitting Hugh Johnson of
NRA fame.. now a leading column-
:se In General Johnson's view,
iliii. I I 1.1.11,1 4.444
....1.1111111.1.- 111 1•1111.1••••••••••••ft
UNCLE JIM SAYS I / \ ani wall it. trio-
!
vistoos for attease alkrtinant and
soil building is one silver lining
III-fit 1151 •Ii 11 1,m ruppul lleavy, heavy hurgn the td0Ild 4,1: tO the gathering surplus (loud&
Ca. Hari WPP'f.
Hull I, 1111111,',. MO hi,, g' 11,1 'II in. surplus production the farm Time is the ime thug have. t1,1 I 4•1.1•1 , of Ire pe.a.le. cl the Ui,. en's head. I plenty of, but not when it CtilfWil toHr.! Stab, tallepeeen tetall Surplus,.. of farm products mean saving hay. /Carly cut hey is moreI '10. I, I..y 11 1, 141,4111,1 14,M1 f14't farm income, and low di ,palatable, digestible and nutritious..lbw a ea/. fa ...t of come leinha to I waste of soil fel. Crops can be 110 better than they I aetvily ility, seed you sow. Every prerautiorsAmerican -whi.oliei in labor, Acreage adjustment on cash crop should be used to prevent savingagoeulture Pi iiido.01. , farms prevent waste of fertility and ,seeds that have, mixtures of other
'Mose OW Strong wordA, but 
lit hearings of the committee —
''phi 11/ more or less justify them
.1 II '111111(14 mud interest hes followed
committee's inquiry Into tin' hi,
•. ,111111(1. business. Comparati
lath was paid 10 Wlut.
" er these insurance comp.in
I- or do not constitute a monopol%
claim was made (hid standard
,.oinaily practices make the instil •
.1 pay more to prove that exist-
, state supervision of insurance is
• ,dequate, and that the only sol"




/wit, o litiVi• 1,,
' 111.• ()Odic th,l'
• • ,,i10,11 Federal control o
dr), rine destinies toward th..
1101 as Senator CrMahoney's once-
, ',posed. Own dropped bill to re-
ire F‘ileral licensing of all eon-
I -ralsons is ale° is matter that only
'• e future can decide. But this
1•44.111 eertain--by and large,
current Congress seems to grow
• reasingly distrustful in new ex- .
iments and the pending 1940!
i'r. ,idential battle makes members
both parties eager to escape tak-
des on highly controversial
,iteis NO far as they can. So it
net unlikely that legislation I.
a'r<I• the Federal government 4
topdog in the public's aff
be quietly tabled by this C
11141114111  .1.1e
wen...sew 












Easily washed or cleaned
Soft to the hand
Tailored in new drape models
Ideal for town and country
In new shades of Wicker, Jute,
Gulf Green, Biscayne Blue,
Tanbark and Fog Gray—




Choose several at the new low price
1•1,0• KO •V GOOrlai
*P-afirt Ave.( c h )4r, 15.50
Palm Beach Airtone Slacks—to
match or contrast with suits . 3.95
P. H. WEAKS' SONS
EITT,ToN (4 )1INTY NEWS., EIII,D)N. NENTIICIY
• • ;•,
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LOW PRICES STILL LOWER
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A & P BREAD
COOKED HAMS READY 10 LAT
HAMS .4(.1ft-t I:LID
SMOKED PICNICS SCGAR-CI RED
SMOKED JOWLS SWEET PI( KLED
BOLOGNA ()I ALM
BOILED HAM n ED
OUR OWN TEA
SEVER AGES , (lilt
ARES
SpillslIOE (Ii (NI It
GuaranItul Quality .11(als
B r «tliosl bacon. rindhss lb 
_"c/e1,1./1. 
Salo4!fn play 2 Ills. 2.1e
Mutton. should( r roast 111. ,„•
Mutton g or Chops lb. Tic
Bet Roast, Fancy lb. 20e
Luncheon meals. assorlid lb 2.5,•

















































( sh Fruits It gdablus
61.4 ( (int. I.( seder Each :k
r IP has, Full Pod lb. Bic
1.4 owns. larg# sizt do:. 25e
pph Fancy I 114.5, 2ic
Banana,:. Firm Rip( I lbs. 17e
Carrots. Nict Bch. ac
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WHAT "TRADING AT HOME"
MEANS TO YOU AND YOURS
DOESN'T it stand to reason that when you trade at
home, you :zee what you buy, you examine its quality
ano can talk it over with the merchant who sells it to
you
You see at a glance what you are getting for your
money, and you know that the purchase must prove
satisfactory in every respect, otherwise you have no
difficulty returning it to the man from whom it was
purchased and getting a satisfactory adjustment or
refund.
In this manner you and the merchant are building up
a friendship and understanding which in itself makes
for a better community existence.
Doesn't your local merchant pay the taxes for vou,
city and county, and isn't he always a leader in every
goo(' movement by co-operating with every section
of this county in every worthy cause? Then how
can lie continue to help if you fail to patronize his
place of business.
Don't overlook one important factor about your lo-
cal merchant. He is your friend and neighbor!
He not only invites your patronage and offers you
100 per cent satisfaction, but is ready to stand be-
hind every thing he guarantees. Can the same he
said of purchases made away from home? The ans-
wer is obviously, NO!
Your money spent away from home help only those
who contribute nothing to the upbuilding of your
community. Trade with your local merchant and
you help all ... your own friends . . . neighbors and
loved ones.
TRADE LOCALLY AND SAFEGUARD YOUR OWN 1
This Page Sponsored by the Following;





















FALL AND FALL INSURANCE
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
THE SMOKEHOUSE
..,,,,n404•1410,1 .400141gangn.




lii lli port( 11 I m hicreitAud
LOOK AND LISTEN!
‘ou are hothered it!, •-• ,'!,
trouble, lin, Janie.
non-sticks and non Fn.,
tonic for bringing sour grcu
hair to natural t olor and kill-
ing dandruff germs.
Sold at all Drug Stores
Manufactured bv





Watches, Clocks & 'nine Pfeees
of All Kinds itccuratels
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50 MILE NOVELTY AUTO RACE
5100 PURSE MONEY
111%111111 I 4)1 It11 11,
tfl UP; E
r! / If h
$5‘.1 \ /01 NI P/a7/.
Di‘11.111 I 101 11: •
ADVANCE TICKETS, Only 
 10c
1.1110111 I I/F: %Ili 
1,4 III I,,\
 ‘Ir ‘1,„„.
1/0/)/ ii I I(.1-10 0 — I iiitili Ur 
0 Wit • 'J. hill( I /MY 1 Mil( ̀I. lin.Vitlq
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Ind. no nung PPPeroI . I .frildidith
in Gni I rim; Ill hi?duck
,p 7 4 int/ s i fir III Car. ond Comity sls of I.1
1.1:.r. Math/with rs, 1100 toke SI., 'quoit 1.
I ;hibits and Cone( ssinns ton the Grounds
Don't Miss the Biggest Fourth Celebration







As Low; As PEoPtE CONTI/ea TO
GAMBLE wall ME— I CONTINUE
TO wiN-PAT NEXT BIG GAME WILL
Er ow pit FOURTh OF,JuLY-
BE IN it' AND WILMS ',hat CAREFUL
ILL l'it/4 IT
4at k Me score!
THE FULTON CotINTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY rrom.mommommoommwoMOmm.
Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
PROMPT SERVICE
21 1101 K SERVICE ON MOST MIS
Precision Watch Repairing










DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let in Repair It and Sare You Money
Fuel Pumps. Windshield Wipers. Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Is .1 7'rial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY





ill EN DAY NIGHT
FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
NOW Is the Time to Top Dress. Your Lawn
with 0Jr HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
Some on Your Carden and the Flowers, Too.
CITY COAL CO.
I'lloNE 51 AND 322
•I.E S FOR R EA 7'
PERMANENT WAVE
at'llinuies Wave, also the IleW Pure Paris
French Oil Wave
Phone 59 for Appointment
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
II I I. n • I I. s




WASH/AI; - GREASING SERVICE
IPUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
N 7' 1 T I 0 N.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME














DONE THE 1' 1CI0lli WA 1'
Ladies' Work A Specialty
"Let Us Do The Dyeing"
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In tims of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expi rt Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
ha irk and Pontiac Dealers
malsomiumminmemor 
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO




Sumninr in Chairing and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In Neu. Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.











We Now Hare Some of the Best Ifechanies
In West Kcntucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET CS DO YOUR REPAIR WORN
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
PORDSON TIL4CPOILS FORD PAZTH
NI:4141E1.D HIGHWAY PHONII 42
 A
SERVICE — That's Our Business
We are equipped to servi:, yol:r Car. Let
a,.1 or lulu.leate i: regularly.
ONLY SERVICF STATION WITH
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Socials - Personals
TULSDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs Ernest Fall was hostess to
her bridge club Tuesday afternoon
at her home sin Vine St., entertain-
ing five members and three guests.
Mesdames G. K Underwood. Martin'
Nall and Vester Freeman
Al the conclusion of the usual
number of games the high score
prize was awarded to Mrs Under- ,
wood.
Mrs Fall served iced coca-colas.
LADIES AID MET MONDAY
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
met Monday afternoon at the him.-
of Mrs ft I. Bushai on Third S'.
with Mrs. Eph Dew. s cohostess
Thirteen members ye ere present
with one visitor Rev. E. R La 'd
Rev Ladd gave to devotiorat
Matthew l• 1-14. and the subject of
the program was 'The Citizenship
of the Kingdom of Heaven '
A social hour followed a short
business session and the hostess
served ice cream and cake
WOODMEN CIRCLE IN
MONTHLY MEETING
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle, Myrtle Grave No. II, held
their regular monthly business
meeting Monday night at the Ma-
sonic Hall.
After a short business session,
presided over by the Guardian.
Mrs Guy Winters, the meeting was
adjourned
• -----
CLUB WITH MR AND MRS.
VESTER FREEMAN
Mr. and Mrs. VeSter Fri email
Isere host and hostess to their re-
gular bridge club Tuesday night at
their home on Third St. Three
tables of club members were pre-
sent.
High scores for the games of
bridge were held by Mrs. Seldon
Colin and ft. M. Below rotn were
given attractive gifts.
Mrs. Freeman served sandwiches
and cold drinks
BIRM ANNOUNCEMENT









WHEN you buy shoes here
you are sure of getting utmost
value in style ... long wear ...
general satisfaction.
But that isn't an.
You also get absolute ass-t-
enon of perfect fit. by the only
known scientific method of fit-
ting shoes—X Ray.
One pair of rnis-fitted shoes
may start you on the road to
foot troubles. Why take a
chance. when it costs you noth-
ing to be sure of perfect Et?
Came in an' :et us demon-
se-ate. .4-31
Bert's Shoe Store
ISSRI WARM SE. OWNER
MAIN •••i KEIT — Next Poor to Bennett Drug Store
nounre the birth of a daughter.
born Saturday night in the UW1i,11




Mesdames L. 0 Bradford, Joe
Browder and J C. Sri uggs attend ,
ed • garden supper given by Ititb.s
Willie Belle Mayes Saturday even-
ing in Union City
JOLLY EIGHT CLUB
Mrs. T. E. Norris WWI hostess to
the semi-monthly meeting of the
Jolly Eight St-sing Club Thtirili
afternoon at her home on Park.
Ave. Seven of the eight members.
wens present.
Sewing was enjoyed during the!
afternoon and the door prize n.
given to Mrs. Clyde Bowles
The hostess served ice cream
cake late in the afternoon.
will meet next with Mrs ,
D. Brown on West Street
PAESSLER —HATLEY
The marriage of Miss Grace i
ley of Union City. and Charles P.
sler. son of Mrs C. J. Pees, •
took place in Fulton Satin '
June Id. Esq. S. A. McDade
formed the ceremony.




Monnte•rs of the Glal Girls S
.0. school class of the First It
•,.t Church and their guests •
red a picnic Morday evenine
Fulton Countr. Club. M
'Woodrow Fuller is teacher of •.•
lass.
A delirious picnic supper v.
•-rved at seven o'cl. :lc and sev-i
,..ines and nintests were en)
during the everam!
THURSDAY AFTERNO- ON CLUB
Mrs. E. N. DeMyer was hostess ti
members of her bridge club and
three guests Thursday afternoon a•
her home on Fddings St. M.•
Claude Freeman held high scon
the members and Mrs. Harold ON'
for the guests. Both received I,.
le prizes.




•••, • Robert Fowlkes was hos•
..,st Thursday when she entertaii. ,
I
i a group of her friends witn ..•
ridge party
After se% eral interesting carre,
f corerae, bridgi• Mrs W. •••
...:-.11ae lo-'..1 !•.:en - - ••
'yard. i a novel....
'•Irs. Vester F:
. andkere!- ters for
-.Irs. R M Belew. wh
...s .n was g.ven cards.
Mrs. Fow,k- a served a 7.
sandw:h plate to her guv-
r-
'sets' Brocaded 1
























stl.K I Pt ICI
BRASSIERE
15 c
Sr.. -uteri ra.on taffeta trim
Tea roe-e to :.te










Sunday mor"1-e Is Rev E R
CAsk •





See the'hand .wt-,:u • '
it that cannot Iv
ed for three times its it
ANDREWS
JEWELRY STORE
.tt. CHI liCH Sr ITLION.
White carnations
The grooni is c , 1111111•A With the
Typhoon Air Coveliteming Comp.
•,1S. with headquarters in Nrw York
City. They will make their time
,n Long Island.
After the Yielding the couple left
for a honeymoon trip to Washing.
ton, D. C. and Connecticut
led sandwiches and commies
Others present at the wedding
were. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Bell




Mrs .iarnes. Warren was host.,
to her semi-monthly bridge elll'
Tuesday afternoon at her home o,
Fourth St Se% en members and on.









were present. Louisville. Ky spent StiolinS 
it).
At thi. of the games fru-1,dg hun i.
Mrs Co•ne Moon held high score Thurno-nd MeNeilly It-ft Miinda)
and i revived in double deek of for his home in Los Angeles. Calii ,
(-aids after Key, l'al weeks' visit here.
The group then went 110
Miss cora Belle McKenzie, of
Drug Store and seer, served toast- Birmingham, Ala , left Sunday after
a visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. a McKenzie, on Central
v.r and Mrs. W. of Ass.
'NO, SIR .. only four dollars"
Sit actually happens every once in a while, and we just
hate to stand by our guns. One of us is fitting a customer
in a pair of Fortune Shoes. While we're lacing one on, he
examines the other. .. feels the leather. .. tries to find
• flaw in workmanship. The second shoe goes on. lie
stands up ... is sold on their reel looks and how com-
fortable they are. Ilr wonders if he correctly heard the
price, guewes higher. All ue ran do is say, "No, Sir .











oNE LOT LADIES SUMMER SHOES
Broken Sizes—White and Pastel Colors
WASH DRESSES 49(
oNE LOT LADIES SILK DRESSES t nn
l'alues to S2-95 — Ckaranct Price 
4 i
69(
LADIES WHITE HATS 98c
LADIES WHITE PURSES ---- 49c





See ROBERT WADLOW - - World's Tallest Man
at our Store Tuesday, July 4, from 9:00 to 9:30 a.m.
HE WILL GIVE SOUVENIRS TO THE KIDDIES
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Screen's Topmost Entertainment To Be At Fulton Theatres
"Juarez" Coining To
Fulton Theatre
Pursuant with their course of
presenting entertainment of the
highest calibre, the Fulton Thea-
tre will have as their feature at-
traction, starting Sunday. Warner
Bros.' magnificent new historical
drama, "Juarez", starring Paul
Muni and Bette 'Avis, and a sup-
porting cast which truly deserves
the much-abused term "all-star."
After two months of careful plan-
ning and selection, another month
during which some seventy camera
tests were made, director William
Dieterle finally chi... the forty-
these players to support Paul Muni
and Bette Davis.
That preliminary search for
names and talent iii itself was un-
usual. Ordinarily the casting of-
fice handles such details in work- ;.
a-day stride. seldom taking morsH
than three or four days for the
Job. But neither Muni, nor Dieter-
le, wculd have it that way. When,
planning a picture of such tremen-
dous scope you must count on com-
petent workmen.
It is for this reason that, on the
east sheet for "Juarez." are listed
such famous names as Brain Aharnis
John Garfield, Claude Rains, Gale
Sondergaard, Joseph Ca!feta. Don-
ald Crisp, Gilbert Roland, Henry
O'Neill, Louis Calhern. Montagu
Love, and Vladimir Sokoloff head-
ing a cast of 1188 people.
Aherne, reversing matters with
the star in that he wears a beard
while Muni goes clean-shaven.
portrays the ill-fated "golden
prince", Maximilan von Habsburg,
who wore the phantom crown of
Mexico. Bette Davis is his Em-
press, the lovely and fragile Car-'
Iota. Rains plays Napoleon III, his
sunsuit . •..sidergiss ?is
Empress Euveme. Film-goers read-
ily will recall their work together
in "Anthony Adverse" and this
the first time they have been re
united since.
John Garfield, John Milian and
Gilbert Roland are included in the
list. Milian and Garfield are gener-
als on Juarez'a staff, one the
shrewd Mariano Escobedo and Gar-
field as the fiery young Porfiro
Diaz. in the later years to become
the president of his country. A
Juarez-ian general also is Pedro de
Cordobla as Riva Palacio and with
him, on the staff is Charles Mid-
dleton as Carbajal
Donald Crisp, Louis Caihern, Ir-
ving Pichel and Monte Blue are
I other famous names in the cast. The
'veteran Montagu Love has an im-
portant supporting part, with other
such roles going to Hugh Sothern,
Harry Davenport, Alexander. Left-
wich. Gilbert Emory. Vladimir So-
koloff and Henry O'Neill.
SWIMMING POOL NOW
OPEN FOR SUM=
Sun Dip Simming Pool is now
(pen for the summer. Many im-
provements have been made at this
popular swimming place, including
new floors for lockers, dressing
room, new spring boards, and re-
finishing of the walls of the pool.
This pool is a very popular re-
freshing place, especially for the
children during the day, and use
by adults is steadily increasing.
Fulton is fortunate in having a pool
1.1se this, for many communities in
this vicinity are without them, and
local swimmers should support it.
The sweet young things are get-
ting ready for the summer season





Near I. C. Pa,sertzer Station — Fulton. Ky.
BEER -- BARBECUE
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS











SLNDAV - MONDAY - TUESDAY
Special July Ith Attraction























Manager Announces Some of C. & E. PopularDine And Dance Spot
Best Pictures Coming I me c & E., Fulton's popula
dine and dance place, under the
management of "Happy" Wilson, has
been beautifully refinished, and is
ready for July 4th, when several
thousand people are expected to at- 1
tend the Old Car Derby here.
The new color scheme of the
dancing room adds additional charm
to the place, and under the able-
supervision of Mr Wilson the C. &
E is attracting good crowds.
Things To Do In
Fulton July 4th
'there will be many things to en-
tertain those who spend July 4th
In Fulton.
The Old Car Derby is the priori
pal attraction, This is the second
annual event, and the crowd of 15,-
000 which attended the race last
year is expected to be surpassed this
year.
Robert Wadlow, world's tallest
man, who is nearly nine feet high,
will appear in person at the Old
Car Derby which will be staged in
the Fulton Fair Grounds
FULTON THEATRE — Melvyn
Douglas and Joan Blondell in "Good
Girls Go to Paris."
STRAND THEATRE—Return en-
gagement of "Jesse James", star-
ring Tyrone Power, Nancy Kelly,
and Henry Fonda.
DANCING—At the C. & E. and
Lowe's Rainbow Room.
SWIMMING—At Sun Dip Pont.
which has been reconditioned and
improved.
TENNIS arid GOLF—At the Ful-
ton Country Club.
BASEILSLL—Game between the
Fulnin Tigers and the Union City
Greyhounds at Fairfield Park
the morning of July 4th.
BAND CONCERT—At the Fair
Grounds, music by the Fulton High
School Band, under the direction
of Yevsell Harrison.
The Rev. R Anderson Jardine.
who performed the marriage cere-
mony for the Duke of Windsor and
Mrs Simpson, is now in Hollywood,
Calif.. and is looking for an Amer-
ican pastorate. H.. is said to be
sonsidering offers from New York.
Chicago and Dayton. 0.
Two lawyers of Adams. Mas..
:seed in lieu of 8250 due Short
:torn a client, who was unable 'o
pay them, to accept 1,000 dozed MP
over a ten-year period.
The man who denies the existence
f a problem is not apt to discover
solutio.n.
FULTON THEATRES ATTRACT
TDOI SANDS OF PATRONS
V 111 MONTH
The Malco Fulton theatres, under
the management of Hiram M Meeks,
bring theatregoers of this territory
topmost screen entertainment, many
times featuring pictures that have
not made their appearance any-
where in this vicinity. Thousand,'
of patrons attend the Fulton and
Strand theatres here each month,
hundreds coming from neighbor-
ing communities in order to enjoy
the screen's latest productions be-
fore they reach their own com-
munity Below are a few of the
coming attractions.
"Juarez" with Bette Davis and
Paul Muni, Sunday and Monday
July 2-3.
"Good Girls Go To Paris" e.
Joan Blondell and Melvyn Doug..
Tuesday. Wednesday. and Thursd
July 4-5-8.
"Young Mr. Lincoln"
Henry Fonda. Friday and Ssi
July 7-8
Others to follow: Jack Bsons.
Dorothy Lamour in "Man
Town". Betty Grabble in '
Dollar Legs", Sonja Hem, a•
tone Pitv.ai in "Second 1- .
Brian Aherne and Victor Ma-as
in sCsptain Fury".
At it:e Strand: "Hound sf
Baskeryale" with Richard C
and Basil Rathbisne. "Grecs
Murder CaS••-, Kay Francis
men in the Wind". 'late Wither,
"Boy Friend" and a number
good We-steins as well as a
serial
William G Morgan, ' •
N. Y. was awarded his
let" f. ntiYietir5 45 s.
graduation from Y. 'M. C. A. C
lege in Sproigne:d. Mass. T
award was male in recognitior
his tnvestion of the game of vi.
ball many years ago.
Side-line advice should be igt
ed by the players.
The biggest joke on matrim.
is some of the couples that try
f
eiri h
OUCC- OF HITS' 

























Hitching up her husban I to a
plow, for want of a mule, Mrs T.
Humphries if Juniped Ga., carried
on the work of their farm gliee'SD-
fully.
Mrs. Edith Rose-well, testifinig in
lier separation suit at BirmOighars.
Eng, said that her husband had
spoken only four words a day to her
fsr 34 years.
Some people feel that becallift
they have the right of way at an
intersection they have a Certain
measure of safety.
Strict adherence to the right of
way rule is sometimes very fonliak.
The interpretation of the right of
ordinary unprotected intersection
'shall have the right to cross firsts
but that when two vehicles reach
the crossing at the same time, the
one on the left should give way to
the one on the right Most drivers
know and observe tins rule. Many
abuse this privilege. They assume
that the other driver will stop and
let them pass
Be careful lest you become
"statistic."
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TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
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• • ! --;
!Mt! Tif %Ds
•• t,crn tits ..t
,.••,‘.;ty tine f !
1..nd
W.,,•• C
.tive support I:, the Democrat
Party, having on numerous occasion
.-een campaign manager for Car- physically lazy but 
mentally aler
•. County. He usually attend, .•"
conventions as a delegat•
.5
IIIVIsTIAN SCIENCE







Squirt I 1 Ss moon
Oyeux July 1
to large numbers of people
 but tol
- --
July I may be just another
 day
the squirrel hunter it has a 
definite
meaning, that of being able to 
be-
gin the hunting of squirrels on 
that
date and the continuation of s
uch
sport until the first of October
Major Jil/T1CS Brown, Director of
the Division of Game and Fish, 
culls
attention td the bog limit of 6 sq
uir•
reis daily which Is now in effect
and which law will be strictly en-





of the sun-in-I •,- I 
I
In mitotic' soffoic•I liv tho
oi dot-
ing the past Ii ,.t suar
ion and
should be pl. ftil 1-11,1101 1.
, for
nisi] good linii•log this 
season
- - - - - -
Most Arneio 
t,,,
settled if evelybody was 
11111.1'c,11'd
in the gent•ral welfare.
In our anxiety to award 
rights
to minorities let us be su
re that
we do not infringe upon the
 rights
of majorities.
Happy is the individual. man or
W,,171.111, Who can look into the past
Reports that have come to the of and recall gorgeous 
nwmOrjes
deeds.
Not 7 ( •EmENT
We are offering advance sale
it tickets to the
MID-SOUTH UM
%tem phi• ,,is. II I
I , PRICE
3ue l'ickelss .V(111 - 25c
sh,,f tintii Sept Ilth.
see the 11,11 •,1,1h*, new and
d if ferent I ducat iona I and
Agricultural eshibil for
price.





Getting ahead in life, aci ordo
•ml stern giogetters. is convincing
.ther peopli• that you are more 
than
ii heheve y,,u are
Whencvol an argument is strong
14 1.111 ,...Cak,I) it a little, 
with
":•• ot":•Io. t












The Best Food In Town
At the Most Reasonable Prices
You'll enjoy the home-co,:ked taste
of our well-prepared meals. They're
satisfying, and we strive to give each
customer personalized service.
Eating Is Always A Pleasure At
SMITH CAFE
Corner Lake and Fourth Six.
"Home of Si::ling Shaks-
ANNOUNCING THE NEWEST
Beauty Parlor
I wish to announce t:: my old friends and patrons
—and to the ladies of this vicinity who wish the
latest, improved methods in beauty work—that
I have opened a modern, new beauty salon in the
Cohn Building on Walnut Street
(AT THE OLD AlAKINELLO LOCATIONl
You are invited to visit our new shop, wher- •
interior decoration has been charmingly
and brand new equipment has been in -
serve you.
Mrs. B. K. Boyd. who has 13 years beauty ex-
perience, in Fulton, will be connected w
shop. For the past nine years I have s:
hundreds of Fat rons, and sincerely h, !1:1!
win visit me often.
• PHONE 119
WATCH FOR 01.R N15ECL1LS NEN T IITEh
Mrs. Katherine Pickard
1.hisigx Farfnerst /10 conm
iuntinx on the letter, Wil-
1 ion Feather, 11 1A CH kllOW11 t'dit411.
Winn TItty Succeed 'Ii clot c-mi that st.".tia l )eal's ago lie
iiitopred g vigorous health programs,
nu-hiding vegetarianism, cold baths
and the daily doten. with this result:
I "Acute indigestion led to
 the a-
bentlimment of vegetarianism on
doctor's orders. A Maher dialor r ec
ride d discontinuance of cold
baths. The daily dozen me still put-
iied, hut faith in them has been
liaken by the untimely death of
then inventor,"
Still, we. 11141y find many %vim
•wcar IN the health farts and feel
that their lives ion,
then iv 110- 
1.. foi tint,. Is Hac
k
poison for othei 5 •'
Faith in detuocraoN: Is not to he
found In those iiu, think lhat the
muster minds id business should
run a country for the ben.-fit of
business.
When pollee of llontingt.-ii Park,
Calif., received ii call reporting a
woman screaming. they rushed to
the address given and found that















True's 100% PURE Covers Perfectly
Year 'round Protection—Eye-arresting Beauty—
True Economy. Intuit on these in painting your
home. Use the True-Tagg TWIN-KOTE SYSTEM:
• ONE COAT NEXT TO THE WOOD—
Trues Exterior Primer seals the pores of 
the wood—
insures an even surface--proyents paint 
failures.
e ONE COAT NEXT TO THE WEATHER—
True's I00- Pure Paint is the perfect 
finish coat. A
hard, glistening surface resistant to 
Sun, Wind, Rain
and Frost. Used by Southern home 
owners for nearly
50 years.
Two coats do the work of three—allow us t
o fig-
ure your home for this "Protection Plus" 
service.
SOLD BY





JUNE IS NATIONAL DAIRY MONTH
We have just completed the installa- THINGS TO REMEMBER
tion of a modern, sanitary Milk 
.4ROUT MILK
1
Plant, and invite you to visit us. 
. It is one of the most important
items of the diet.
We are located on Mears Street. and 2. Pasteurized milk is safest.
will be glad to have you inspect our 3. It should be bought in a scale
plant and sample the delightful, 
bott le.
wholesome and pure dairy products 
4. It should he kept cold, clean an '
covered.
we are producing. There's nothing 5. Pasteurized milk is purest and
to equal it in this section. most wholesome.
Milk is a food no one should do %dhow. because it contains so many elements of a health-
ful diet. We should use it daily. A quart for each child and a pint for each adult is a good
d.sils animance. Milk is a rich energy food.
USE PURE MILK PRODUCTS
ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR GROCERY
BUY FROM OUR TRUCK
Fulton Pure i•k Co.
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Mid-South F'air
'To Be Held In Memphis I
. id 1 • tie 1. lid.
YliIlg.l•
Id, is well under way towands he 
is high, ilti
coming a new and different sh.d.v. 
judging will be 
cInitiasid 
i
i" ally and in"' ̀t• lilt entirely to livestock from It
ficialm announced today 1110-South, since in th.. Fast fi.
Again. one of the gie.d, 
years much of the fin. d livestia
of activity of the Fao aill 1.„‘-„1„,
,, in the country has 1”,11 ii ..d In th
around the Elmo. Eau, ot Amer- "'"i"n•
t !, i nal ad, will !collat.' , prune health re.,
it many truck-drawn floats and much; The wgivg homg
I
of the equipment if the Rodeo we.. 
en 
warned when A ii .y not M wade
Mul•S"utli Fa
im.t"hill I e 
march After the parade the I to water when ;Afflicted with loves.
nn rest m th. Id\ estoel.
In Memphis. Sept. 11 through Sert Fair (litaintis tkliere they will ap-
rt p,•iir "II an original Bartel Broad-
east. Later their judging will be-
le gin
Many additional amusement tea-
k lures are scheduled and every show
a' will be. increased in capacity Oh,
tl • a r,'at,st ti •
hoot. Kamer:- will adjourn to the lest they "strike to his heart and
kill him." He waded. nevertheless,
and lives to tell the tale
These supe:,t 'twos, like the be-,
lief that a horsehair pla,
rain barrel would hi:
snake, are gradually dj
but many presumably int(
Icie awl gt. ;I, deal I utteltIll In the
 big nut t I.' held on signing of the cumplete ...-train car- perso
ns to this day will refu
will be. it vii d to them. 'the opening day
. Future. Earrings of i Id Royal Americaan shows, with take t
he third light from a mut.
Cut Your Cost On Fly Spray
I se tVall:Ins Fly Suray and save 111/111('N. A
sk the limo alio
ha% 11,111 It Alld he will tell %oil that %% anions F
ly Sofa% goe•
Nether Moralise you UM. less to get results. I am ta
king orders
  for summer delivery. Buy eio fly spray unt
il I ha11'
you.
(live me A chance lee prine mY I Wins Ii im ilairN men •leY
they tiAt'e to use Anon( tiillY hall as MARY italinns %% Atkins
Fh Spray to get (he same re...oils This mean, n lllll ey in your
pocket, %Vail tor nit. ...ill Ill be seeing Xou s •
-
LYSECT III sT .1.\' DUSTER





Route I, I ulton. Ks . Telephone 11 .1%1, EN( hAngr,
 aj•e.,
nie 5110 entertainets This will be or walk und





Mireli interest has already been
th.
, .alegieed in the shortwave broad-
st Stith the amateur radio opera- •rin interesting, if not partieul.,
Ii in this se., lion cooperating. This ly ed g iryin....
.11 originate at 11w Memphis Fair 
indoor spot is tint ,
picking all and all-Arn, ...
f SUMMERAwnings °r COMFORT
Make your home a more comfortable place to
live this summer.
Order a set of our fade resisting
awnings for every window. Many
tutiful, unique color combina-
tions to choose from. All mater-
ials and workmanship guarant(e
ials and workmanship guaran-
teed.
PORCH A 11A/NGS TO MATCH
Not only do these awnings enhance the beauty
and value of your holm., or business place, but
think of the comfort they give during the hot
summer afternoons (let the most out of sum-
mer by spending it in comfort.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
MEARS STREET FULT
ON, Kt N K 1
NO JO}' LIKE COMING
HOME TO A "HOME OF
FOUR OWN!"
* Si
If you have children, there's
the joy of knowing that
they're getting their chance
—to grow up in pleasant
surroundings. among de-
sirable companions.
Then, there is that sense
of joy and pride of accomp-
lishment. Let us help Y,'1
make your plans come trae.
* Si *
We ('arry a Complete Stock





,u may take adiantace
ot Ion cost. Wile tern,
month paylnents.
Km men offers expert
building adviee and com-
plete building tacildies.
Pll 0 .N1, 96
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
i% 'kt T
lii TON. hi Nit t hl
•
AN All-STAR CABINET
it will anon visitors to talk with
ierieli at the New York or San
i lain:eq.° Fairs and other points.
The H si,, whin -ii will show twice
Is, st.ill have a special feature
1,, Ir. I•ten:Ing buffalo for
• h•atiii.• in.tead 1)1 the WOW
TI,e " \lade in the Nlid-South
Ii be held on the Fair
..i..unds in conmet ion with the Mid-
'-tith Yam, will feiotire the ex-
. ',Hints of manufacturers in this
eel ion.
Editors and School Superinten-
dents in the Tri-States will be corn-
blimented again this year by the
Con-,mercial Appeal and the Mid-
south Fair Board. They will be in-
vited to attend the Fair as guests
did will be regally entertained.
For the first time this year tic-
„ ,ts are. available in advance at hal
nine. These tickets in books of ten
.,re available at Atkins Insurance.
:\gency.
QUEER SUPERSTITIONS
Superstitions regarding the pre-
... ntion and cure of disease have
r.,•rsisted from the immemorial.
,,.any of them being still prevalent
ihi more backward sections oi
•lie country. A few were called to
mind by a recent writer, in noting
''.e death of an aged Kentuckian
no continued to wear earrings
tin' last, in the belief that t •
-ere good for the eyesight.
Another old-Cme notion was that
.,.earing a mustache was beneficial
r, weak eyes, just as it was thought
that carryirg a buckeye or a po-
it. tu tile pocket would prevent
.-r core rheumatism.
One doesn't have to be so very
-Id to remember when children
eie caused ti wear a little
St rung around •I •
pretection against
stases and when in many iv rm.-
I :inches of various dried herl-
......:•re hung about for the same 1 . :
is Sc”nt• 1•4.1a-:ed that k.
Confidence—
A National Asset
— By. It.tel Ste IN l'ITC.1111N
In recent weeks the American people
has, been emouraged by various prcro-
L,I, from %%a_shingion that stew: ail' he
taken to restore confidence in our na-
tional economy and our fatare.
Among these praises are
1,r example, a cessation of attaco
the forces which promote prod.:.
and employment. and a return to
principles of economy which v.
lathten the burdens of debt and
tam that now bear so heavily or.
shoulthrs of all workers and (-arra
To the American people the r
ration of our tnaditional spirit of -
denge seems a prime necessity. They
motile. even If the politicians do not.
that eyintidenee is, in itself, a national
assct, no less Important than natural
resources.
Comidenee in the stability and the
future of our productive activities is as
essential to the notional progress, and
well-being as are forests. nunes and
fields. Without cenfidencr, America
could never have developed from a
small group of seaboard states to the
greatest and the most productive land
in earth.
Without it. America could never have
e,tablished the hszli standards of his e'
slid the 1.0-p:ring record tre, ii smi
we:1-bt mg for her peop:e that now
re.mh her na•mtis
Thai ablett dminos confidence. there-
fore. dostrois g•ne of .%nierica's greatest
a.ssets That a ti, Ii restores it, restores
prosperit% and happiness.
Anicriea today ha, the resouroes tr.^
skill and the energy to restane th,- •
dmenal progress which recent hat
lia.o halted: It need, omy ,
...once to Cu' ahead And this conhd
nms: be tFA,Cd tivre than the
inMar and repeated pr.nntes,
nnutds action by Congress full
Administratmn to make those prod-.
itArt.
II Washington keeps its plecipze If
pratil;ction is freed of its shackles if
Ine voloe, et !IA!, Ar ;17,
Amerioa •
It al and . ,
,icti it_s her nar,m,1 ea,' h snd Ifs ,
terprise ot her %Yorkers assure.
Today, the iinierscan prong,. arc
isiised on the mark and ready to go.
t', hit they ask is that W:uihingion dear
the trick of ihe elatavarance, the bor-
rowed Omelet, and the p.iilUcaS maneu•
‘erina• that hlock the eourse.
What they demand an elliIII15 of
Issaulls on that spirit of eontia, nee,
• • I ti ilie •treliath
3titi Ihr ol ml f II 11101,
teams in football, baseball,
other athletic activities. This .
lice ins been varied slightly lit
pronoun? magazine. .
temp!. I t-- tl
got.-
ing
woo, , I; 1..• I.
In all such enterprises Met,
be dif lerenees of opinion. but 11.
are the maga7ine's selections, wi.





Secretary of State, John Ha:.




'gas bloats you up try Adlerika.
stipatien. Adlerika cleans out 80,
11dose nsually relieves pressure -
heart from stomach gas due to 1...
, .
If you can't eat or sleep becati 1 BENNETT DRUG STORE
"A WA LGREEA S /ST E.11 STORE





Secretary Na -4, William C.
Whitney, 1885 Se
cretary of Commerce, !kr-
Attorney General, Roger 1.3 Taney., burl C Hoover, 1921.
11131 o
Postmaster Genoa!, AMOS Ken-
There having been nly four to
doll, 1835
hold the office of secretary of labor,
, none of whom has been particular-
Secretary of the Interior. Frank- I ly distinguis
hed, no choice wag
lin 1•C 1913 mole
AND MANI
JI ST REMEMBER:
That our store is filled with Necessary Thi
ngs for
your CON FORT during the Fourth at h
ome, at





• sr N CREAMS
• LOT/ONS
• BEM '7' NEEDS
• N GLASSES
• T memos JUGS
rill HER 11101.1DAV NEEDS
Prescriptions Filled Promptly
Well, It's Pickle Again with Quality
Food and those Economy Prices!
IRISH POTATOES 
NEW RED,



















WATERMELONS, LARGE, SWEET, ICE COLD
BEANS, Home Grown, Snap,
OKRA, BEETS, LETTUCE. CARROTS, C
ELERY. PEPPER
CITI'MBERS. Nice, Fresh
GRAPEFRUIT, 70 Size, Fresh
ORANGES. Florida, Really Juicy, 176 size,
ARM & HAMMER SODA or BOX TABLE 
SALT
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, Skinners












two Pie boxes Lic
3 regular size cans lie
SAUSAGE. Pure Pork. Made the Country Way
BEEF ROAST. Cut From Fancy U.S. Beef
LAMB. Legs. Genuine Spring _
BREAKFAST BACON, Independent Sliced
RK CHOPS, Lean. Small, Fresh
PORK ROAST, Lean Shoulder Cuts
LAMB SHOULDER, Fancy
MINCED 11 AM. Fine for Sandwiches


















Be Sure It's 226—Pick1e's Grocery
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•
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
iii el IVIrs Lit•lew
Mrs Itieser of Miii iII 0. 111111.
4111111 the ‘‘ertik end here %%MI a
(rain', Mrs J W Noblet-
11,iNlitiT. ;Old Mt. I.t.t Yales gliscitl
SUIlday tth 111r. Witham Yates el
ater
Nlr :111E1 MI'S. Out. Bruce' have
Mi. and Mrs. Odious 
Ii.tuai.,ii , f 
m r. ,„„i mi.,. m„„r,,,, 11 „ily acre had as their guests this week: MI
Oklahoma City weiV the Thin sdav
Illt. SII!Iday guests of Mr and 
Mrs, and Mrs. Cljde Bruce ot Des Maim-,
guests of Mr. anti Mn,. Bryant Kit- t i,,r,, iktit and mr and Mrs. Cecil Iona: Mr. and Mr. Claude Bruce it
by and family.
Itioadirt ta neat' Betelerton. 
Greenwood, Miss ; and Mr 1 /ar -
Mr and Mrs Will Heath of Terre row Of St. LOWS. Mo.
Ma' anti Mt, Clarence Disque
Haute, Ind., are spending a few days 4,,,a, s„,,,,, a Mr 
n„,i Mrs 
Mrs. Rayford Duke of near Beet, r
tvith Mrs. Cooley. ton is spending a few days with her
Chart la lien Ie Conn, I
Mr and Mrs. H. N. Seat spent parents, Dr. and Mrs W. D. Hetirj
Sunday with Mrs. John Finch. 
Mir., Kathleen and Helen Ric, .
Mr. and Mr. Rhol Howard and
totaled home Sunday after a month .. ,
Mrs. Anna Lucas and grandson, Loftily spent Sunday with Mr. anti
William, of Memphis. Tenn.. are the \ l''• I a 
tilt
rris'I'ves in Illinois Mrs lain Howard






, Sunday after a week's visit
• Stringtown as the guest of M.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben NI re had as Florence Vaughn.
their Manda, .,,•. !•• • , , cl. Mr
 ..,.,1 v .. c \ l• :,
Food value is not measured just by Ow
quantity you get—but by the quality, which is
most important to provide the energy and
food elements required to keep the body well
and healthy.
WE C.111/ii VPLETE STOCK OF
s TA pLE Nip i,•.1.\-( (atm tEpirs
AND WE T.I KEGENI.INE PRIDE I.\ THE
ME.11'S SOLI) FROM 01.1: .11.1RKET
PHONE 7.; WE /4.1./11:/:
SAWYER BROS.





Tie( l's' nd i Imiard 11" .1E1.1' 11'1:1,.'
It MI are building or • intaletlim; renumber this. ali the
latest liodst. wan. .pecit• I .111 11.1!:1'r 111T I I.•":.
KCVO o.i, iv nit, -in 'Is Is Vu .1 1, 11.1f, r i,11 11111'
loam ta... saa• tit Mize sal, iii ii I In ••• !••••
WALL PAPER PL"oil, 6(
MOUND CITY GUARANTEED PAINTS
HE.'.. GRAI iE
1101 -SE PAINTS $3.39
ENAMELS (T,,,„ $2.41
FULTON WALL PAPER & OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
'WALNUT STREET It I Ors, KV. PHONE 119
 AMU
CAPITOL COMMENTS
I IItn114111 ',ilk .1.
I's VIII In III 11111110
• 1It l• l'artitions placed in dracc
t ti silver are, tat t cut)
toccels, tete Knife holders math,.
tatit,r se.lietties were canted ''I it
I. atitifully in rugs anti curt:ems
lii %%ITV made from brown
aic Unturned with rick rack
anti bias tape Some %%err tinted to
hying out color in walls and rug+
Ont. lady had made lovely did
calanets front old apple boxes wit ,
a shade on rollers to keep out dila
Anotlier had made adjustable sheet% .
Out on hinges uhich would UtI t
'ter lier breakfast table, to ie.
orking surface. Two ladies had
tarned their old back porches into'
iiively kitchens Sonic were sealed I
When [Sr. Martin resigned as head
%kith cardboard and papered or I
Revenue Department the te.d.
Several neic
!steered an irreparable loss I am ttilsris Chills and Fever Ruining
been added and new water and 
T1 ttttt sand. of I i%reflect on the taxes and
It aining syster d I I/is install I' • hy,
f Kentucky
,. • .t ' oldie
ac 
1 ‘.
a gentleman anti a busineess: At noon a moat • luneli es as serv•  , tt, enyrgy sa,,c ht..,
iii it,' who never allou ed poldi• !tt,i at the 11nie ot Mrs John Rink- rts•kine chills :rid fey. r that I •
a' influence or pressure to inter- ley nn gaud ii • ia. II it en your ha h la bed.
ct.,t ,• his dutc. His ability anti Those al'iql(11,14 wet', Mesdames 1 1 ro I take a than-, it out of 10
of tasat ion anti revenue Cj rat Marion Paws Tom '14'; niti''
lit' •1.16:11,,l11 the on Hannah Il I Nanne' 1 N !Sur- t' .• He to kill
C Burton. Cl.' Burton ' out those tnala: • r right now
All.- John Ilinklej Jim and t•leali temporatj
II • .• sanee. tt c , ototipati ,t t1 arectinitanyine Ii
- .1101.-tp, M I- I I
e t%it. often called hc In. ()
•ta•r ..1.11es t • reorganiret their rt• •teac
elm., department
Th,• Irtirden of taxes is often it' S r‘
,tions but I)r Martin niadte tl
fair and Ivied burdensome ps.
1 le anti the•te• at ,s etc.ision ,
1.11 111,It. (Or fa
I ;to? ti, an to est atce theern
I•tth 1,1, adnunedrathrti
r 1111 a•ed mote than f'
.11:it, i•t ear
Or Mail ii, iii'1114I •-•
.ind it, .11`.t• .1.1\ 11111'1'n
iv 1,1'5It,̀ A Ill, '1
Ket Jt ,h, •
nign f • r our.; 1
.te rira f r• 1 •1.L.1 p. it I I
s
1,1111,11,11 t I spe1l
n•Ii1, Is 1,1 .
1111+. f Is, If mini,
NI, ••••1 t coil II, aid his •ti








l'otonut pie is Itatintd lin (h. .-
grm betwl4.11 May 15 to Octobei I
liv tile state departnti.nt or agrt
culture VIP rld'InVS 1̀ 11f 1111.011LO
ti' utiuses harniful bacteria to de-
t•elop during the hot weather. nit`
cording to J. P. Yarborouali, slat,
ehienilst
A 1•• •1ej oi NW
Yet t 0,1 tomer Justice
lull I
,,,t tl III) -•I. I 11 ,11 1) 11010 .\
Iwo, 111,1 IIIS Id, Vs' 11114 /11111Tiell
again Litigation ,•%..1 hit lift. In- 411
l'111111Ile, I I n 111,..114 I
iicipfid Filet!: Th., ,• 1.•
1.11,.r err 1)1 1411,1v 1113




more than a malaria remedy. It
the sy:tteni anti h••Ips appetite,
.s.tds III building back sound,
.ttliy strength
ARANTEED TO PLEASE YOU
Nash's C et.: I. Tonic is guaranteed
hi please you. Buy a bottle If,
alter taking 11111. Vieek you do not feel
much better, simply take the bottle
1 tick to your druggist and he will
I eturn every rent you paid fir it.
Nash's C. & L. Tome only einsts you
Sac a bottle. Get your bottle today
and feel great next week
For sale in Fulton by EVANS
I tIll'(; STORE And all other
is to gellaE



























nvothels only • • . 
NOV!
in the 







*The weather is never too hot for a WESTING 
HOUSE. It always keeps your food safe and
appetizing. Freezes ICS big ice cubes at a time
and ejects them instantly. Makes chilled salads
and desserts quickly. Has afire
convenient shell arrangement
and larger storage space.
Gives you the best in me-
chanical refrigeration. Yet op-
ereartidnayg .cost is as low asp
Porcelain interior makes cleaning easy. All-steel con-
struction. thick insulation and sealed mechanism assure
years of dependable service. Visit our show zoom now
and buy a WESTINGHOUSE.
AF.DDY KILOWATT. your electrical servant






Dat ?ass Up This Opportunity! Attend W. 7.. SPARKS & CO.'s BIG
JUNE CLEARANCE SALE
Where Ion Always Buy Beller Merchandise For LtHS Money
)iir st,me-wide June Clearance is now. in full swing, offering you attractive prices on
,Innler merchandise. There are too many items III Illent bun we invite you It) N•iSII
,ture and see f,,r pairself the outstanding. values. lithe Our store your head-
, wirters and always feel welcome, as we solicit and appreciate your patr,,nage.
NET OUR FINE LOT OF SI'MMEI: FABRICS IN BEAll'IFI'L PATTERNN
w. SPARKS & COMPANY
m.1TERLILS
214 Lake Street 1. C. WIGGINS, Manager Fulton, Kentucky
